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Bill Richardson rstires as B.CAL's
Engineering Director today after 48
years in aviation, 35 of them with
B.CAL and its predecessor companies.
Our picture shows tho Chairman pre-
senting him with a carafe set in the
hangar at Gatwick named after him.
Full story and pictures in next issue.

Members of B.CAL's start-up
team for the new services
between Puerto Rico and the
UK were photographed
outside caledonian House
during a visit last week for
their initiation course.

Area Manager Puerto Rico
and the Caribbean Bruce
Langham stayed behind in San

Juan.
Left to right, standing:

Cecilia Alvarez, secretary,
Diane Sanabria. reservations
agent, Andy Bridgeman, GSM
Western Routes. David
Macey, Training
Administrator. Xiomara Soto,
sales representative, ldalia
Pujals de Romero,

reservations agent; kneeling:
Reinaldo Perez. accountant,
lvan Parilla, assistant, and
Ramon Ferreira, sales rep-
resentative.

B.CAL's first service on the
new route is scheduled to
leave Gatwick on October 24
and departures will be on
Thursdays and Saturdays.

A sales and reservations
office has been opened at the
First Federal Savings Building
on Ponce de Leon Esq. Del
Parque at Santurce.

Not shown in our picture is
Hector Rodriguez, cargo
supervisor.

The British Caledonian All
Star Classic charity golf tour-
nament is well on track to
raising enough cash to pro-
vide three Variety Club Sun-
shine Coaches for under-
privileged children.

Sporting a field of 3l show-
biz celebrities and 28 top golf
professionals, the tournament
takes place at Manning Heath

Golf Club, near Horsham,
Sussex, on October I I and is
open to the public at f I inclu-
ding souvenir programme.

Sponsored by British Cale-
donian the tournament is
being organised by The
Variety of Creat Britain and
Gatwick Airport Managers'
Association.

We'll take vou
to Dallas,

teachvou to flv
in only3 weeks, ind

saveJrou money
into the bargain.

Many staff travel
fares are cut
NEW staff travel fares based
on actual costs begin to-
morrow (October l) - some
go up but many are consider-
ably reduced.

The changes follow on a
Company decision to intro-
duce a new approach to staff
travel passenger from one
destination to another.

In future staff travel fares
will be reviewed regularly.

As the new fares are at
cost, through journeys should
be calculated as the addition
of each sector.

The fares are quoted in
sterling and overseas offices
should convert them at the
bankers' buying rate.

One way fares will be half
the cost of the return fares
quoted. No charge will be
made for upgrade to Execu-
tive or First Class for those
entitled to them. The Airlink
fare remains at 75 per cent of
the normal and is now f9
return. The service charge for
charter tickets remains at f7.

Area fares from Catwick are,
return: Hong Kong t55, USA
t36.50, South America (including
San Juan) 15 I , North Africa f I 8,
West and Central Af rica f 32,
Middle East !20, Las Palmas
118.50, Continental Europe
f10.50, Scotland 110.50, other
domestics f6, London-Lisbon
(one way only) t9.25.

No. 156

MOVE IN
Buildings lrave moved into
Caledonian House's second floor
to prenare it [or Reservations
Department which transfers fronr
Catwick in the New Year.

Bob Orridge, Manager Com-
pany Offices, said: "Staff are
asked to regard the second floor
as out of bounds while the work
is going orr. Efforts will be made
to keep down disturbance but
there will be some noise and
vibration " .

'Remember the pterodactyl', warns M.D.

Some carriers
face extinction

THE world's airlines are
now battling for survival
during the worst period of
economic turbulence the
industry has ever encoun-
tered.

And when the dark clouds
of recession lift the smaller,
more efficient airlines will be
in better shape to meet the
demands of a new air trans-
port era.

These views were expressed
by Managing Director,
Alastair Pugh, addressing the
British Chamber of
Commerce in Morocco,
during his recent North
African tour. (See story and
pictures: pages 4 and 5).

Mr. Pugh said the airline
industry was now enduring a
period of almost cataclysmic
change which would produce
a new generation of leaner,
more efficient airlines.

They would, like British
Caledonian, be relatively
small and highly efficient,
with productive staff using
the latest aircraft to offer
reliable, regular services at
realistic prices and earning
sensible profits.

"Today, some of the
world's giant airlines have
been brought to their knees
by the ravages of recession

coupled with soaring costs
and insatiable consumer
demand for lower fares.

"If these giants are unable
to adapt to the shape of
tomorrow's airlines - lean,
productive and cost-efficient

- then. like the prehistoric
pterodactyl, they will become
extinct," Mr. Pugh
predicted.

"Examine the airlines'
situation today and you see
an industry in torment, one
desperately trying to respond
to the economic damage
wrought by recession," said
Mr. Pugh.

Newly released figures
covering North Atlantic
passenger services operated
by IATA airlines showed that
in 1980 a collective operating
loss of 592 million dollars,
representing 10.8 per cent of
total revenue. was recorded.

Overall passenger revenue
for the year was 5,449 million
dollars, while operating costs
totalled 6,097 million doLars.

Stark evidence of the
effects of this adverse cost-
revenue ratio was given by
the "dreadful" financial
results of airlines last year.

In contrast, British
Caledonian wts one of the
few profitable airlines last
yerr, ochieving r Pre-tax

profit of f3.12 million.
This year many thousands

of British Caledonian's 6,5(X)
staff had volunteered to
sacrifice salary increases
together amounling to just
over eight per cent. They had
done this as their personal
contribution to the airline's
determined campaign to
come through the worst year
in airline history.

The industry's priority,
said Mr. Pugh, was to restore
profitability, which was
essential if reliable. efficient
services were to be
maintained with modern,
fuel-ef ficient aircraft.

"We may see changes in
Europe, where scheduled
carriers, seeking growth in
the tourist markets previously
exploited by charter airlines,
will pursue non-scheduled
business. This has already
happened on the North
Atlantic."

He added: "One thing is
clear our industry is
undergoing, at considerable
discomfort, fundamental
changes which will shape a
new mould for tomorrow's
airlines.

"That mould will require
far less clay than was needed
years ago when the one for
today's tottering pterodactyle
was made."

Star golf tourney
helps needy kids

SERBACKPAGE
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MANCHESTER BLITZED!
Sales team
out to win
business
in 34 cities
WE,'RE out to win them over!

For three weeks a concentrated sales
blitz has been taking place in the
Manchester region, and the sales force
have been supported by volunteers from
other divisions, including Lionheart
members.

Greater awareness

Under the slogan - 'We're out to win
you over' - the blitz was aimed at
generating a greater awareness of the
B.CAL product to travel agents and
business houses in north-west and
central England.

Volunteers taking part in the tour to
some 34 cities and towns have come
from cabin staff and advertising/
merchandising, as well as sales support
departments.

During the second and third weeks of
the campaign, mystery travellers have
called on travel agents to test their
knowledge on B.CAL and its routes, and
if they answered basic questions correctly,
they could win themselves a flO wine
shop voucher.

Extra revenue

In opening, the sales blitz, Chris
Tear, GSM UK & Eire, said: "In
addition hopefully to achieving extra
revenue from the region, the drive will
also help identify further business
houses and industrial companies with
known air travel requirements.

"I would like to express my
appreciation to the volunteers who came
forward to support the efforts of the
sales team. I hope they find the
experience a rewarding one."

In all 28 staff were taking part in the
three-week campaign, of which a third
were volunteers from other divisions.

Pictured ready for the "off" are some of
the 28 strong Manchester Sales Blitz
team who are making a three-week tour
of north-west and central England to
boost sales in the region.

Pictured standing, left to right, are: Roy
Mills, Sales Manager, Northwost and
Central England; Vincent McGread,
Frankie Farrell, Judy Peat, Clare Watts,
and Jane Thomas, of Cabin Services; Ken
Bromfield and Frank Bradshaw, Sales
Executives, Manchester; Barry Rawlins,
Gabin Services; and Alan Painter, Field
Sales Manager, UK.

The front runners are, left to right:
David Watt, Sales Executive, Manchester;
Geoff Hamlett, Sales Office Supervisor,
Manchester; Richard Blake, Promotions
Manager; Simon Rickard, Advertising/
Merchandising Executive Overseas; Jack
Mullen, Senior Sales Executive,
Manchester; and Charles Goodrich,
Senior Sales Executive Interline.

Pair finish Peachtree run
EVERYONE has heard
rrlrorrl l'elrclrl rcc Sl r ccl irr
Atlanta, (ictrrgra.

But did you know there is an
event that takes place on Peach-
tree Street that is becoming
almost as well known as the
street itself writes ALA
BISHOP, Sales Assistant, ATL.

It's the Peachtree Road Race,
a l0 kilometer race run through
the centre of town that attracts
throngs of Atlanta runners.

Among them this year were
two B.CAL staff, Patsy Miles
and Keith Aitken. Keith is the
Assistant Airport Manager rn
Atlanta and Patsy is the
Accounts Supervisor.

The Peachtree Road Race is

the largest foot race in the United
States and so many people want
to run in it that they have to limit
the number of entrants to
25,000!

The race has been run on JulY
4 for the last I I years and has
gained in popularity each Year.
Why would someone get uP at 5

am on a holiday (the race begins
at 8 am) and run 6.2 miles in the
summer heat with a huge crowd
of sweaty bodies?

According to Keith (this was
his 3rd year running the race) he
enjoys it because it is a "grouP
experience, a city event". He
likes being part of the crowd and
says the people are verY friendlY
and wish each other luck.

He also said it was a good waY
to celebrate the fourth of July.

(lt's nice to hear that coming
from an Englishman).

Patsy wanted to run the race
(this was her first time) because
"it is a big Atlanta event". She
also felt a sense of personal
accomplishment being able to
run 6.2 miles.

Keith (who ran with his wife
Kathy this year) and Patsy
finished the race in 56 minutes.

The winner set a course record
of 28.03 minutes. The prize for
everyone who completed the race
in under an hour was a T-Shirt.
These are highly valued status
symbols and show up at
fashionable cocktail parties and
even at the office.

The ages of the runners in the
Peachtree ranged from seven all
the way to 80. Keith and Patsy
said running in the race was an
incredible experience, one that
everyone should try. They both
want to run again next year.KEITH DAVIS ITD.-JEWELLERS

30 HIGH STREET, REIGATE, SURREY
Telephone: REIGATE 44080

OMEGA AND TISSOT WATCHES
JEWELLERY _ SILVER _ CLOCKS

107o oi="ount to British Caledonian Staff

Barely visible behind the bars of a quarantine cage, 'Lucky' the
cat, who spent nine weeks locked-up inside a freight container,
and ended up in Texas, arrived back home through Gatwick'

Lucky's owner, Mrs Helen Sinclair, from Morecambe,
Lancashire, was flown to Gatwick by B.CAL to see Lucky for the
first time since April when she went missing. We had also flown
Lucky home from Houston, Texas.

Mrs Sinclair, pictured right, said that Lucky had lost some
weight, but she was delighted to see het home safe and sound.
Also pictured is Frances Suttonwood, B.CAL's Animal Holding
C€ntre Supervisor.

Lockhart, Texas, antiqu€s importar, Gary Fingleman, found
Lucky in a very bad stat€ when he opened up a container which
had been sont to him from Lancashire. To revive Lucky, he had
to feed her baby food for three wsoks. He said he had grown
very fond of her, and was planning to visit hor during a business
trip to tho U K later this year.

Lucky is now spending six months in quarantine in a cats'
holiday centre near Blackpool.

The ultimate in selection and
quality from Hatton Galden
ttllith privilege discounts toall
journal readers.
As the leaders in Hatton Garden we offer
a huge and exciting range of
rings and all other jewellery.
Compare our quality! /,

42Uxui'ir,,
and Precious Gem Jewellerv

33%%'ff*'*ti"
Chains and all Gold Jewellery.

15-25%ii'rri,:

HAVE CARS WILL TRAVEL

MANY NEW FORD CARS AND VANS
FOR IMMEDIATE OR EARTY DETIVERY

DEMONSTRATIONS ARRANGED ANYWH ERE

1oo/o Discount to all Airline Staff

A large selection of used cars
always available.

DON'T DELAY. RING TODAY.
DAVID MALCOMBER 01-643 8O9O

PHOENIX MOTOR CO. (SURREYI LTD
Phoenix House, 315-323 High Street,

Sutton, Surrey.
01-643 8090

i;ii'Ji3?ill#,'illccr. il",.,,rtc-upon.Tyno. Tat: r.'",,r1" zlrse .46)llo.-
28 Albion Phcc, Lrodr L Trl: locdr 152156 ilrwcrrtls rnd [.rdr -,2^ ss::.\!'-i\Gt
Hourr ol opening:9.30 to 5.30 {including srturdlvrl ..2'$s' $"aor-

h, L{/oi:i:i,, @?a!!l qkrs
f+ 726_6Fi+/
Hours of opening: Weekdays 9.30 to 5.30 Saturdays 9.30 t0 {p.m. ,/
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B.CAL's new cargo trailor to be introduced on
cargo unit services.

B.CAL Cargo is introducing a fleet of eight
40ft box trailers to operate its frequent
scheduled trucking services between the
Gatwick and Heathrow cargo units and
linking those units with major UK points.

Side panels of the new trailers carry a
distinctive livery based on the appearance of
the fuselage and one of the two wing-
mounted engines of a B.CAL DC-10-30
aircraft.

The trailers will replace existing box vans
which operate scheduled services between the
Gatwick and Heathrow cargo units at least
eight times a day, seven days a week.

Commenting on the introduction of the

them operated on a daily basis, are:
* Newcastle/Manchester/Heathrow,/Gatwick
* Glasgow/Prestwick/Heathrow,/Gatwick
* Humberside,zEast Midlands,/Birmingham,/
Gatwick

All eight trailers are Custom bonded, fitted
with rollerbed floors and can carry all types
of pallets and ULDs. Each has a payload of
l7 tonnes.

races
CATWICK will be off to the
races next month.

The occasion is a special
'Race Night' being organised
by the Gatwick Executive
Travel Trade Club to raise
money for cancer charities.

The evening is being staged
in memory of the late Bill
Brunt, former General Sales
Manager of Blue SkY
Holidays, who died last Year.

It will take place at Rede
Hall, Burstow, and is open to
everybody, at a cost of f5 Per
Derson.

Anyonc requiring tickets
shorrlcl ctlntitct Valeric
llorrslott, Il.('Al.
I'rorrroliorrs lrrccttlivc, ill
('rrlt'tlottirtn I Iottsc.

Gatwick is
so busy
(;ATWICK handled a total of
1,.124,978 passengers during
August - an increase of 11.18
per cent over tl'e corresponding
month last year.

Of these. 707,559 were
arrivals; 744,538 departures and
21,023 in transit.

Commercial air transport
movements during the month
increased by 4.61 per cent to
13.909.

A significant increase was
achieved in business and light
aircraft passengers in August.
They rose by 20.93 per cent to a
total of 3,548.

FURNITURE
Are you srttrng comlortably? | | not grve us a
ringand lind out what Bains can do for you
in dinrng room, lounge and bedroom
surtes. Choose from such tamous names
as Nathan, Jaycee, MeredeW Mclntosh,
Beresford & Hicks, lentique, 0ld Charm,
Bridgecraft, Wade, Cintique, Parker Knoll,
Collins & Hayes. Derwent. Englende(
Tapley, Everest and a great many more.

BEDS AND MATTRESSES
Rest easy - we've got the range and the
brand names at pnces you won't lose sleep
over Our range Includes Staples, Relyon,
Myers, Slumberland, Hypnos. Dorlux,
Sleepeezee, Vi Spflng, Dunlop and a host
ot others lor vou to select.

FABRICS AND CARPETS
Don't get hung up on the price of fabncs -'phone Bainsforlow pricesonall the bis
brand names. such as Sandersons, Sekers,
Warners, Baker, Heals, Lister, Parkertex
and many others.

Bainsofllbrd
Established oar l0Yean

tej

All around lhc housc, Baans mcans barieils in
bran! [amG goods r tanufacturcB'ctlalogucs
ayaihtle . Frcc dGlinry UX neinland and l.o.l{..
tulltguarailccd.ComplctcaflcBabssflicr. \l%Y
Crlditallangcd riur Lhyds & ScottFh Financa. 133 [ro'd 1.n.. tfo.d, Ert.t tcr 2Rp

li*HH:l$ffimT:,;i":3H,H!ffir bl: 0l - 553-l0ll/4

Our new cargo trailers
take to the road
new trailers, Peter Barrie, Manager Cargo
Operations UK and Overseas, said: "The
arnount of cargo carried between the
Heathrow and Gatwick units has increased
by 36 per cent this year so it is essential that
we use vehicles with greater capacity if we are
to maintain top level service to our
customers. "

Other scheduled trucking links, most of

":< A RA6//,4L h/AY /2
6 | s,trr f/fL /s - 22 AtoT

IEA4E lttz lPa R//v/v/,//6
h//E/t/ 7E,4/ZAAF7 /5
trAZKE) FAp 7f .U/6,'w/

A night Pension fund valuedat the

at more than f35m
THE accounts of the British
Caledonian Group Pension
and Life Assurance Scheme
for the year ended March 3l,
l98l have now been audited
and accepted by the trustees.

They show that, as at
March 31, 1981, the total cost
value of the fund was
f30,505,000 an increase of
f5,780,000 during the year.

Investments costing
f30,127,000 made up the
bulk of the fund, with the
hll:rncc of 1.17R,000 hcittg
:uu()unls rcccivcd hut tt()t ycl
invcslcd by tlrc pcrtsiort
companies. These
investments had a market
valrrc ol'.[J5.3 I l.(n0.

'fhc sclrcnre is opcrated as a
managed fund, by which each
month the contributions of
employee and employer are
invested equally between
Prudential Pensions Limited
and Eagle Pension Funds
Limited in unitised
investments.

The investment managers
of these two companies
decide the actual type of in-
vestments and these range
through equities, properties,
overseas stocks and fixed
interest securities.

Up by
f5.7m

The trustees monitor
investment performance at
their quarterly meetings and
the investment managers are
invited to give them an
annual presentation, at which
tlcl:rilccl rcporls ilrc
discusscd.

Some of the main features
of the scheme are as follows:
. At March 31, l98l there
were 5,678 members from
B.CAL, B.CAL Helicopters,
Caledonian Airmotive and
Blue Sky Holidays. These
comprised:-
Ground staff 4,218
Pifots 421
Aircrew 121
Cabin attendants 918

5"6?8

o Approximately 9890 of all
staff on the UK payroll are

members of the scheme.
In the last accounting year
the joint contribution to the
fund was made up as follows:
Employer
Employees

f4,445,m0
f2,723,000

f7,168,000

o There are currently 437
members and widows
receiving pensions from
annuity arrangements already
purchased with monies from
the fund. The cost for the
purchase of pensions for
retiring nrcmbers ancl wiclows
in thc schcnrc ycar cnded
March 3l, l98l, was
f459,000.
. A total of f227 ,No was paid
in the last year to members
who surrendered part of their
pensions for cash.
o Benefits paid in respect of
life assurance totalled
f423.W.

Copies of the full set of
accounts for the year ended
March 31, 1981, are available
for inspection in the
Company Pensions Office at
Caledonian House and the
Comgany Pensions Manager
will be pleased to answer any
questions that staff members
may have about the scheme.

FOR SALE: Arundel 3 bedroom
det. house for sale, modernised.
Gas CH. Good size Sarden,
garage, excellent view. €53,000
including some carpets.
Horsham 2194 or Arundel
883586.

TO LET: accommodation
available close to Worthino
Central Station 2 rooms in larg6
house for non smokers. f80 per
month inclusive of bills. Phone
Extn. 3250 or Worthing 302&4.

Shoe Box

Stiletto High Court
3% Heel
Sizes 2-8

inc. % sizes
Black Patent
Black Brown

Navy Calf

Ovaltoe
2/z" ThickHeel

Sizes 2-9
inc. % sizes
Black Brown

Navy Calf

3 CRANBOURNE STREET
Brighton. Telephon e 27815

Also at High Street, Colnbrook I mile Heathrow. phone 2g9g
HOSTESS TEATHER COURT SHOES

tbh-
g371 8373

LEATHER CALF UPPERS ALL MODETS f17.99
ALL ORDERS EXECUTED BY PHONE NO EXTRA CHARGE

Ovaltoe
3" Slim Heel

Sizes 2-8
inc % sizes

Black Brown
Navy Calf

Ovaltoe
3" Thick Heel

Sizes 2-8
inc. % sizes
Black Brown

Navy Calf

Oval Toe
21/z" medium

thick heel
Sizes 2-8

inc. % sizes
Black Brown

Navy Calf

MERCURY
FLYING
CLUB

THE FLIGHT CENTRE
SHOREHAM 6222'

Training and Touring Aircraft
available seven days a wsk

Larg6 lounge with liqcn$d bsr
Social membeE wdcome

C2 annuallyn€rcst t?llpion? or loslbol. To obt.'. m.m&r! src'ar p,'c.3 q@1. n.d ol lhrs jour..l
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M.D.'s tour of North Africa was great success
Delegation visited four
cou ntries meeti ng staff

and business leaders
A WHIRLWIND 5,OOO
mile tour of North Africa
just completed by
Managing Director
Alastair Pugh and a small
delegation from Gatwick
would probably have
gained B.CAL an entry in
the Guinness Book of
Records if they had taken
an observer along.

In just five, fast-moving
days, Mr Pugh:

* Met the airline's managers
and staff in four countries -Libya, Algeria, Tunisia and
Morocco;
* Held top-level talks with
Government aviation
officials and executives of the
four national carriers;
* Gave Press conferences in
Tunis and Casablanca;
* Toured the British Pavilion
at the Algiers International
Trade Fair and gave a
reception for representatives
of UK companies exhibiting
there;
* Met British Ambassadors
or Consuls General in all four
countries;
* Co-hosted official recep-
tions attended by B.CAL
customers in Tripoli, Tunis
and Casablanca:
* Delivered a major speech in
Casablanca on the crisis
facing the world's airlines.

Mr Pugh's verdict on the
tour: "A great success. It
gave me the opportunity to

congratulate members of our
staff who are doing a
tremendous job for B.CAL.
It enabled me to meet many
of our passengers and cargo
shippers to find out at first
hand whether our services are
meeting their requirements.

Just 48 hours, several
meetings and a commercial
reception later the delegation
was back at Tripoli airport on
its way to Algeria where, in
the British Pavilion at the
18th Algiers International
Trade Fair, Mr Pugh hosted a

checked through the news
release which had been
written in Tunis, translated
into French and prepared for
use in Casablanca.

Friday, 01.30 hours. The
speech had been well received
and relationships between
B.CAL and the British
Chamber of Commerce in
Morocco had reached new
heights. Time to snatch a few
hours' sleep before the
amazing talking wake-up
machines at Casablanca's El
Mansour Hotel jolted delega-
tion members into the reality
that it was 06.00 and time to
get moving again.

And as the Royal Air
Maroc 727 climbed out from
Casablanca bound for
London there was time to
reflect on the undoubted
success of the North African
tour.

Of necessity, the time
available in each country was
limited. But the visits
produced many benefits, not
least of which was the
opportunity for staff in the
four countries to nleet the
airline's chief executive, to
give him some of their ideas
and, at times, voice their
complaints and to hear from
him personally his views on
how they and the airline are
faring in what threatens to be
the worst year in civil
aviation history.

Story: RON MILLER

Pictures:ROGER TAYLOR

Hardly surprising that in this picture, taken in our Tripoli
office, one man is mopping his brow; a power cut had put
the air conditioning out of action. But the sweltering heat did
not deter staff members, who had voluntarily gone into the
office on a Sunday afternoon, from airing their views during

Wherever You travel on the
B.CAL network You find
the tartan proudlY being
worn by attractive 9irls.
These are the lovelY ladies
at our TriPoli office. TheY
are (l to rl: Heather Am-
brose, Maria Adamovic,
Jenni Farhat, Kamelia
Kamel, Ludmilla and Nada
Saheb.

*.5tsSts 
\\l'".ql:,

an informal and frank discussion with the Managing
Director. B.CAL celebrated ten years' operations to Tripoli in
July and Mr Pugh congratulated the staff on successfully
developing the route to the extent that revenue is up by tlo
per cent this year.

$i
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Our Casablanca office has lovely
ladies, too, though how Jamila
Yssef, our Manager Morocco,
managed to avoid being in this
picture we do not know. The
ownors of these happy smiles are
(l to rl: reservations supervisor
Lydia Kettani, reservations clerk
Naima Zohry, secrotary Waffae
Berbeche and reservations clerk
Batoule Sabri.

Staff in Algiers surprised Mr Pugh by giving him the unusual
painting of a Bedouin scene with which they are pictured
irere. li was presented by attractlve Fawila H-o-tt or,
secratary to Manager Algeria, Mohammed Gadiri (top rightl.
Aso in the picture are (l to rl: office assistant Said Belebhim,

nirport superintondont Mohammed Boubekour, district salos
rrunrt{lor Ortlt, Rortrrrotliortrt Sttltttlt; sttltior tit:kol rr1;onts Sadia
Alt-Ydunes and Yagmlna Holrab; urrd ibottorrr itgi.ti "ui."representative Algiers, Abdul Halim Chkaimi.

$N
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"And it created ideal op-
portunities for me to visit
government aviation officials
and executives of North
African national carriers to
hold what proved to be
extremely useful talks about
existing services and potential
developments for the
future. "

The 'whistle stop' tour
began at Catwick at a time
when many B.CAL people

- though not, we hasten to
add, those on duty at the
time - were sitting down to
Sunday breakfast.

First stop for the MD and
his party, which included
Graham Broadbridge,
General Manager Inter-
national Relations and Bob
Isted, Manager Pricing and
Product Development (Short
Haul), was Tripoli.

brief reception.
By late evening on the same

day the delegation was in
Tunis, where, just before
midnight, Mr Pugh held a

briefing to prepare for the
meetings and news
conference which the
following day was to bring.

Thursday, and the delega-
tion was following the
footsteps of Crosby and
Hope along the road to
Morocco. The flight was
delayed by an hour, causing
hasty adjustment to the
programme in Casablanca as

Mr Pugh worked on the
speech he would deliver the
same evening to members of
the British Chamber of
Commerce in Morocco and

The timescale of his North Alrican tour did not allow Mr Pugh
the chance to visit Benghazi. Had he done so, however, he
would have mot (l to rl: reservations supervisor Shuaib
Othman, secrotary Ruth Staples and sales executive Shehada
Naggar.

Tunis, and in the Avenue Habib Bourguiba our Manager
Tttnisia, Jacqueline Meliani (third from leftl and her staff step
out into the bright sunshine which attrasts thousands of
British holidaymakers each yoar to be photographed with
Alastair Pugh. Also in the picture {l to r} are: office assistant

Hamadi Hamrouni, airport superintendent Moncef Saddi,
sales represontativ€ Mohamed Benzaied, secretary Saida
Rezgaoui, accountant Rita Tayech and reservations and
ticketing agent Helona Msadek.'-5* I

Before leaving Tripoli, Mr Pugh took th€ opportunity to
pros€nt framed DC"10 etchings to two mechanics who,
bstween thom, havo served B.CAL and its predecessors for
7p years, having begun th€ir servico in 1946. In the larger
picture Ali Ahmed Misurati is seen receiving his awald,
watched by Station Engineer Tripoli, John Sidebotham. The
second recipient (insetl was Abdalla Abdulhad.
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BRITISH Caledonian's
cargo darts challenge - to
score 101 with two darts -
was taken up by Managing
Director, Alastair Pugh
(righd, and by the Chair-
man of the Pandair Group,
Derek Spice (second from
lefO on the opening day of
the Air Freight in Action
exhibition, at Heathrow.

Sadly, neither managed
to score the bullseYe and
treble 17 required to win
two B.CAL tickets to
Jersey! Yet, judging from
this picture, they enjoyed

HOTIDAY AT
,THE 

HEATHER'

Florida Gulf Coast self catering
houses (most with private pool)
2/3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Golf Tennis free from e19 per

house per night.

Suncoast Leiflfie Homes,
65a Kingsland Road.

Worllting.
Tel: 109031 36255

the challenge.
Playing against them

was top darts professional
Tony Brown lfar left in
pictule) who is currently
ranked number three in the
world darts league table.

Also in the picture is
Richard Wright, B.CAL's
General Sales Manager
Cargo, UK & Eire.

Mr Spice, who had
opened the exhibition, and
Mr Pugh, who attended as
President of the Institute of
Freight Forwarders, took
up the challenge during a
visit to the B.CAL stand,
one of 60 at Air Freight in
Action this year.

*->
I'Tffi FLORTDA
7J Rr rit

a--

LUXURYAIR CONDITIONED
APARTMENTS ON THE BEACH

AT TREASURE ISLAilD
- 40 minutes from Tampa Airport.
Private iacuzzi and sundeck. maid
srrrvn:il, irll lin(nr iln.l eledricity in

' l,rl',1 I I l(l (Xl jn,r w.!,1 tr'l
aoSftm€nt.

Tel: 01-650 68{18
lor dotails and brochure

THOS. W. LIGHTFOOT LTD.. JEWETLERS
34,36The Broadway, Crawley 10olo DISCOUNT
Gem rings costing-over f l0 insured free TAX INCLUSIVE
asainst toss, th€ft or 99.:s:^l9r_j^z ier,'craJevzgzq
rnontfs. Omego, Bulova, l-ssot, Sekonda,
Accurist and other leading watches.
Large selection of engagement rings always in stock.
Branches: Kingston, Staines I Feltham.

Britannia hire limited
&@'ryr^F-#Y@.T 
sELF-DRrvE -

CARS, VANS, CARAVANS, MOTOR CARAVANS, MINI BUS

-Ir

24.HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
For infomtbn, collection & rcturn

CRAWLEY541313 ^df-G: cReruriieHseeo 
=54

1096 DISCOUNT TO AIRLINE STAFF
Mklng Houee Unh 13, Cturch Ro.4 t-owfi.ld HxtL Cmrtry,

WcltSu..cx RHll OEY, EngLnd,
Crawlcy l([l90l 5f1313 T.Lr tt lta

rf,

Staff trauel chart

DALLAS/FTWORTH Good
ST. LOUIS Good

SOUTH ATLANTIC Good

MID ATLANTIC Good

C. AFRICA S/B Good
N/B Good

Fri. Sat. Sun.

Fair
Good
Fair
Good
Fair
Good
Fair
Fair
Good
Fair
Good
Good
Poor
Good
Poor
Fair
Fair
Good
Fair

Fair

Poor

Good
Good

Good
Good

NOVEMBER
Weekday

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Good
Poor
Good
Good
Good
Good

Good

Good

Good
Good

Good
Fair

Fri. Sat. Sun.

Poor
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Good
Fair
Good
Good
Fair
Good
Poor
Good
Fair
Good
Fair

Fair

Poor

Good
Good

Fair
Fair

This chart summarises staff travel prospects
for the next two months.

GOOD means spaco is likelyto be available.
FAIR means spec6 may be available but

there may be problems for groups travelling
together or on specific flights.

POOR means the flights are likely to be full
and staff passengers should be prepared to
wait.

AFTER 15 years' service
with the airline George
Zeller has retired from his
position as aircraft fitter,
based at Glasgow Airport.

Adcompanied by his
wife, he attended a special
commemorative dance at
Glasgow Airport, when
Line Manager Jimmy
Keith, had the pleasure of
presenting many
retirement gifts from staff
members.

Reminder
STAFF travellers based at
Gatwick or Crawley are
reminded that Gatwick ticket
desk staff are not authorised to
issue rebated privilege tickets
unless requested by the Staff
Travel Controller, Staff Travel
Supervisor or, out of office
hours, the MOCON.

FLORIDA
DEERFIELD BEACH. 45 mins Drive
North ot Miami Airpon,25 mins Ft
Lauderdale Airoort. SELF
CONTAINED TOWN HOUSES TO
LET.2 bedrooms, lounge, dining
room, kitchen, 1 % bathrooms, color
TV, air conditioning etc. Swimming
pool. Residential area. 5 mins trom
sandy beach. f160 p.w, all season
lor Airline Staff and Friends. Car hire
unlimited mileage from 135 p.w.
Examole Fares for Airline Staff with
9096 concessions. Miami Direct e40
approx, Via Atlanta to Ft Laud. f51
approx. Via Houston to Ft

Lauderdale f53 aoorox.
For brochu.€ telephono:

B.K.R. TRAVET tTD
'01-385 

9290

@urrtngton
APARTMENT
aft- t ^l,tElrtroI
Frry+ry+

HUNTER ROAD,
CRAWLEY, SUSSEX
Toloehono: Crrwlcy (0293) 26038

oNew luxury fully furnished
apartments.

.Rental daily, weekly,
monthly.

oSingle Double/Twin, 3-
bedded.

aLounge, colour TV
o Fully equipped kitchen.
oBathroom, bedroom

(complete all linen)
oMaid service.
aldeal for Company Execu-

tive use.
oAt least 75% lower than

average hotel tariff.

Design€d and built to ofl6r ita gue6ls
every po$ibls amsnity and comlorl.
Siruarod wirhin o€sy rsach of

Crawlev Town Cenlro.

Further enquiriet to:
Managereaa

]HENA

Finqnce

on 126 o Panda .127
oStrada .1280131 .132
o Fiorino Uan io=;1;i[,;;",."",.

HURFYWHILST STOCKS & O% INTEREST OFFE.R LASTS!

BRIGHTON ROAD. HORLEY SURREY. Tel: HORIEY 73(Bl

Redhill Suite Centre

We offer up to

20o/o DISGOUNT
to airline personnel on all leading

ranges of furniture.
Large showrooms and large stocks

of lounge, dining room
and bedroom furniture.

CALL IN AND SEE US AT

86 HIGH STREET.
REDHILL. SURREY

TEL: REDHILL 60795
FREE PARK!NG AVAILABLE
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Scottish
HO moves

WE are opening a new
headquarters building for our
Scottish operation next
spring in modernised business
premises in Glasgow Road,
Paisley.

The airline will, however,
maintain a central Glasgow
ticket office in Buchanan
Street.

The new Paisley office will
house headquarters staff
responsible for
administration, sales and
marketing, reservations,
press and publicity.

The move has been made
to allow us to provide, under
one roof. a central location
for the administration of our
requirements in Scotland,
both passenger and cargo and
to provide staff with

improved
conditions.

working

Streamlining moves are
also being made in
Edinburgh, where the B.CAL
ticketing and reservations
function is being transferred
from an office in Georee
Street, to new facilities it
Turnhouse Airport.

Commenting on the move
Gordon Mason. General
Manager Scotland, said: "ln
a highly competitive environ-
ment, these moves will be
seen to provide a greater
efficiency of service to our
passenger and cargo agents,
as well as to members of the
general public. "

We employ 130 staff in
Scotland.

A steady
increase
Company

and continuing
in the scale of

property

Air cargo
expa nslon

THE Institution of Civil
Engineers has organised an
informal discussion on
developments in air cargo at the
lnstitution at Creat George
Street, Westminster, on October
7at4pm.

The discussion will be
introduced by Peter Franklin,
Ilritrsh Airways; tsrian Mayes, C
M W Partnership and Alan
Townsend, Sir Frederick Snow
and Partners.

They will cover as many
aspects ol the subject as possible
including the cargo demand;
airline marketing; mechanical
handling; space requirements;
cargo building concepts;
planning relationships; cargo air-
craft and airships; customs
pro_cedures; the cargo airport
ano so on.

It is hoped that the wide
ranging introduction will stim-
ulate a good discussion and
anyone interested in air cargo is
invited to attend the meetins of
free of charge.

commitments has made it
necessary to divest the
Estates Off ice
responsibility f or the
management of office
accommodation.

A new department under a
Manager Company Offices
has been formed to bring
together under one
organisation, the planning and
allocation of off ice
requirements with supervision
of the common administrative
services in Caledonian House.

Bob Orridge has been
appointed to the post of
Manager Company Offices
reporting to General Manager
Computer and
Communications Services
Brian Harrison. who now
assumes the title of General
Manager Management
Services.

Manager Company Offices
will be supported by an Office
Controller Caledonian House
(Mike Townsleyl with direct
responsibility for the common
services within the building.

B.CAL PUNCTUALITY _ GATWICK AIRPORT _ AUGUST

12 34 5
wks

within 15 Mins

12345
Wks

Within 15 Mins

AUGUST PUNCTUALITY
Athough the punctuality performance showed an improvement over the previous
August, the achievement is below standard due to the performance of the
scheduled passenger services.

Early morning fog at Gatwick has been the major cause of delay with many
arrivals being held at outstations or diverted to Heathrow, or Manchester. Handling
and airport congestion delays are also significant due to the seasonal traffic peak
however, these have been compounded by weather disruption and loading staff
shortages at weekends.

B.CAL punctuality achievement within 15 mins by activity
B.CALo/o AUGUST AUGUST CHANGE lN

ACTIVITY
Long-haul Schedule Pax
Long-haul Cargo
Short-haul Schedule Pax
Short-haul Charter Pax
Short-haul Cargo

TOTAL ALL FLIGHTS

1981 % POTNTS

(All flights o/o's of departures Ex-Gatwickl.

SHORT-HAUL SCHEDULED SHORT-HAUL CHARTER SHORT-HAUL CARGO

Long life
milk advice
Following a number of cases of
sickness, the B.CAL Medical
Unit has issued a warning to staff
about the keeping of l-onglife
milk.

Colin Banks, Company
Hygiene Officer, warns that
alghough Longlife milk has a life
span of three months unopened,
once it has been opened it should
be used within three days - and
then only kept that long if re-
frigerated.

Milk. warns Mr Banks should
be thrown away after 24 hours
unless kept in a refrigerator.

Phone priority Booked up
I Flights from Catwick to Lusaka

Staff planning to try for travel I between December 5 and 20 and
on 

_ 
British Airways' long-haul I return between January 4 and l8

lltghts are requested to list I are now heavily booked.
themselvesbytelephoning0t-750 | lt is very unlikely that sraff
7886. The earlier before I will be able'to travel durine these
departure that B.CAL sraff list I periodsonthisrouteandstaff on
themselves the higher their I duty are asked to avoid travel at
priority after BA staff. I this time.

Badminton club programme
Wingspan Badminton Club has
now started the l98l/82 season.
and regular club evenings are
held on Thursdays at Holy
Trinity School, Buckswood

Drive, Gossops Creen, Crawley.
The club is entering a men's

doubles team in the Crawley
League and Crawley Knock-out
cuD.

Anyone interested in joining,
or seeking further information
should contact Malcolm Butson
(Extn 3217) Derek Large (Extn
2842) or Ken Beaver (Extn
2808)

Superb furniture
That won't cost an arm and a leg!

Wc scll rll lcrding rrrakes ol l'urnilurc ul unbcJtablc low prrccs. Wltcthcr lour trstc in
----\ irrmrlrrrc rs rrrodcrn or tradilirrnrl. wc crrt lrclqr you. Wc rtc art cstrblishc'd lrrrtlr

' _\\ busrncss spceialrsing in top rlualitv Irrrrriturc and crrpe'ts rl tlrt' lowcst possihlc lrrtecs
....-f\ H wc crn suppty .

I Y b:'Jli:iii,*illli:;'J'illi""'" ^ii,i";illllil" 
rlttsc or crlrx'rs euttritt rrb tcs

| / I t Rcpnrduction llrniturc and pirrrrrs Noritakc chinr artd tablcwrre
SJ \ \ Filred kitchens Ncff Applirnccs Wallprpcrs bv Srndc'rson. Bakcrs. \\'rrtte'rs rrd
:.\\ \-{ St'kersN't 4
]J\J\ Ordering is casl and wc ofl'cr a liec delivcry scrviec withil r 60 rrrile rudius rrl Lortdol

=--- -4 Always rcnrerrrber our nanlc strnds f,rr Qurlity und Servicc. corttbincd witlt prtccs

6 which l tru will finrj vcrl hrrtl trr bcrt.-...: - /..414\ wnrch you wlll llnd vcry lrsrd l() ocrl.
=---= : tq-al Why:not tclcphrxre Lis trrdry lbr a qrrotlliorr on tlrc lirrniturc or crrl)crs \.u rr(

rbout to ()rdcr. We can probrhll sJvc voLl a lot ol tirllc attd tttoncv
Showroorrs tn Ltrndon rnd Surrc!':

Biggs Furnishem Lld. Webbers Iurnishen Ltd
,l i-z?so"ihe;,. n;d, 23-25 & t4 upper Mulgrave Road,
:f London- Nl 3JW Cheam, Surrey

fel0l-2544385/6or0l-2545?59 Tel:01-643 l395or0l-6429721
Mon-Fri9a.m.-5.30p.m. Tue-Sar 9a.m.-5.30p.m.

Sat 9a.m.-12 noon.
Ansalone service outside office hours

Venezuela sales staff recently unveiled anew secret weapon, Sales Manager,
Venezuela, Bernie Mohamed, in Highland
Dress, at a cocktaal party held for-travel
agents in the central zone of Venezuela.

The kilted Bernie received a qreat
ovation from the assembled travel ag-ency
personnel, especially the girls!

In the picture are from ieft to right Tony
George, Manager Venezuela, Sr. Salvador
Giugni, President of Central Tours,
Valencia, receiving a B.CAL Agency Award
Plaque, Tony Salazar, President of SALCA,
B.CAL's GSA in the Central Zone, Bernie
Mohamed and Gustavo Chacon, B.CAL
Senior Sales Executive, Venezuela.
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US changes
British Caledonian has appoinred
Sue Edens as Assistant to Vice-
President Cargo Sales, North
Ame'rica, based in Houston,
Teras.

Ms Edens, formerly B.CAL's
Rates and Tariffs Manager,
North America, has already taken
up her new appointment as

l)l[ | ol ;t l( \lt lt(lilr ittl' 0l tlre
elugo strlts tle1l1r111;11111 1,,,;r.
United Statcs. SIic rcports dircctly
to H.W. 'Rocky' Cox, the air-
Iine's Executive Vice-President,
North America.

Candidates for the vacant
position oi Vice President Cargo
Sales, North America, are being
interviewed. J. Roland Savoie,
who held the appointment has
left the Company.

Engineering Director Bill Richardson is pictured with
apprentices from the'O' Level 1977 entry at their end-of-
time dinner held at the Staff Restaurant, Caledonian
House. Left-right Philip Cramb, Colin Devine, Steve
Maltman, Steve Gooch, Robert Thompson. Steve Con-
naughton, Alan Wallesch. Dave Smith, Tj_mber Wosd
(Su-pt Training Co-ordinatorl, Mr Richardson, Geoffrey
Loftus, Graham Eggleden, Robin Dean. Ken Mercer, Alan
rylolf+ Paul Longley, Andrew Wood and Brian Spurl.
Paul Stewart, Richard Windfield and John Maynard were
not present.

Apprentices celebrate

Lewes area to Caledonian House
or LGW 9 to 5.30 or similar hours
contact Jerrv extn 3698.

SAVINCS ol' up to l-tt(X) will bc
available with 'special offer' First
Class and Executive Class fares
promoted by us to and from
Hong Kong this winter and we
are increasing flight frequency
from four to five per week.

From October I to January 3l
next year, the London/Hong
Kong First Class fare will be
f699 one-way and fI,398 return

- savings on current fare levels
of f40l and f802 respectively.

A similar offer will be avail-
able for Executive Class passen-
gers between October I and
March 31, 1982, with a special
one-way point-to-point fare of
f4l0 and f770 return. These
tariffs compare with current
Executive point-to-point fare
levels of f465 one-way and 1870
return.

Each offer will also be avail-
able to passengers travelling from
Hong Kong.

Other British Caledonian
London/Hong Kong fares avail-
able from October I will be:
* 24 Hour Bottom Dollar -fl75 off-peak, f220 peak, one-
way
* Bottom Dollar Advance Pur-
chase - fl90 off-peak, f240
peaK, one-way
* Economy - f390 one-way,
f685 return, all year
* Executive Full Facilities -f590 one-way, all year

From October 25 there will
be five flights a week.

Flights will operate out of
London at the current 20.00
departure time on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, and
at a new time of 13.15 on Satur-
days and Sundays.

The revised timings of the
weekend flights will result in
arrivals in Hong Kong at 11.45
and provide convenient connec-
tions to beyond points all over
the Far East.

All five westbound
will continue to depart
Kong at 20.50.

British Caledonian has been
serving Hong Kong since August
l. r 980.

ln its first year of operations
the airline carried more than
74,000 passengers between the
UK and Hong Kong and achieved
an end{o-end load factor of 7690

- the highest on the route.

STAFF/CLOCK No.

MEMBERSHIP No.

Hldlltake\ruu
toDalla-s

teachvoutoflv
in only3-urceks,ind

saveyoumoneSr
intothebargain.

?:0"*t-":!.t.t9:lttt l-r"r*^r, nir* L,-.Tl* or. sr. H"*.firg-n noru- 
_--l

are on tne [rst SaturOay I Eastcote,PinnJr,Middlesex HA5 2FW.Tel:01 -8681471. I

HOME ADDRESS

Choose one of our highly
successful pilot training courses
an intensive 3-week course
leading to a British or American
Private Pilot's Licence-
with accommodation and retum
air lare,from onlyf 1,695. Or,

- a more relaxed 4-weekrerlect *eatner metn\ ! ou ctn cniltK up ilytng nour\ Ia\t
- lowcf i!€l cosb and [ull arrcrrft utilisaron m"rn lo*e, pr,cer. COUfSe ffOm OnlV f 1.795

Courses include a minimum of35 hours flighttraining in Piperaircraft,plus
36 hours ground school;complete flight pack and all examinations included.

Ttaining takes place at Curzon's own FAA-approved school in Dallas.

of each month from I Please send me more details of vour .. courses.

LOndOn-GatwiCk. I If finance is required please tick box. !
Advanced courses I

are also available. , Name

Credit terms can be i Address

ananged-writien i postcode__Tel:_
quotations will be
giyen on requesl

Send for details now. L 
- - - - AirTrainingSystems-- B cA6--l

All our instrudon are licenced and rated by both the CAA andthe FAA.

SPECIAL RATES FOR AIRLINE STAFF

DEPT.

LOCATION

flights
Hong

New fare offer to
Hong Kong and

fifth flight

GHRISTMAS PABTY
Booking Form

Arrangements are now being made for the usual series of
Christmas functions for the children of members of the
Wingspan Sports and Social Club at Gatwick. To obtain
invitations please filt in this form and send as soon as possible to
Tom Upton, Wingspan Clubhouse, Gatwick.

NAME

LIFT REOUIRED from Seafordi


